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Figure 1: Number and types of schools in Australia 
 
Source: ACARA National Report on Schooling Data 2013










 Table 1: Amounts collected distributed by Screenrights  
 
Source: Screenrights Annual Report 2014–15 
    
 
 Figure 2: Breakdown in types of audiovisual material copied by Australian educational institutions 
 





    
 
 Chart 1: Online resources used by teachers in the last 12 months 
 





    
 
    
 
    
 
 
    
 
 Figure 3: The complex nature of teachers’ work 
    
 
 Figure 4: Teachers’ curatorial role 




    
 
    
 
 Year 3 teacher, metropolitan primary school 
    
 




 Year 11 student, regional 
independent secondary school 
 
 Year 6 student, regional independent secondary school 
 
 Year 12 student, regional all-girls Catholic school 
    
 
 Year 11 student, independent secondary school






    
 
 Year 1 
teacher, metropolitan state primary school
 Head of English, regional senior secondary school
 Science teacher, outer-metropolitan secondary high school
    
 
    
 
 Exchange with Year 10 student, outer-metropolitan school
    
 
 Exchange with Year 10 student, 
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 Year 12 student, regional senior college
    
 
 Exchange with Year 6 students, regional independent school
 Year 12 student, regional senior college
 Year 12 student, regional senior college
    
 
 Exchange with Year 12 student, regional senior 
college 
 Head of Teaching and Learning, large metropolitan  high school 
    
 






    
 
    
 













    
 
 
    
 
 











 Table 2: Queensland University of Technology: sources of screen content for higher education 
 
    
 
    
 
 Table 3: Australian cinema screenings37
    
 
    
 










    
 
 
    
 
 Table 5: Australian Cinema (COMM1033), RMIT (2015) 
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 Senior Legal Studies Teacher
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English Teacher
 Senior Study of Society Teacher
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 Senior Drama Teacher
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 Senior Geography Teacher 
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Roxanne Pritchard – Teacher, 
Taroona High School Tasmania (Microsoft Worldwide Mentor School).
 Val Karaitiana, Principal, 
Dallas Brooks Community School
    
 
    
 
 Terry Godwaldt, Director, Centre for Global 
Education, Alberta Canada
 Tony Bryant, Principal of Silverton 
Primary (Top 20, World Tour Schools, 21st Century Learning School)
 Jeff Davis, Executive Principal of Varsity College (Top 20, World Tour Schools) 
    
 
    
 
    
 
    
 
    
 
 
    
 
    
 
    
 
 Senior Teacher 
    
 
 ACTF 
 Figure 6: Screenshot of the My Place website  
Source: http://www.myplace.edu.au/ 







    
 
 Figure 7: Screenshot, dramatising the apology to the stolen generations on My Place  
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The online version of this report, in both high and low resolution can be found at: 
http://australianscreencontentproject.net/
